STOCK WIRE INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you for choosing Goodwill of North Georgia as the recipient of a gift of stock. Your generosity will make a difference in the lives of north Georgia jobseekers. Below is the information you will need in order to complete a transfer of stock to Goodwill of North Georgia through our account at Principal Custodian Solutions.

Please notify Tim O'Connell via email at toconnell@ging.org prior to transferring your stock.

DTC Eligible Securities

Participant #2925  
Agent Bank ID #78861  
Principal Custody Solutions Account #26149000, Goodwill of North Georgia Institution #78861

Physical Securities

DTCC, New York Window  
ATTN: Principal Bank, Participant ID 2925  
Newport Office Center  
570 Washington Blvd, 5th Floor  
Jersey City, NJ 07310  
ATTN: Principal Custody Solutions Account #26149000, Goodwill of North Georgia

FED Eligible

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.  
San Francisco, CA  
ABA #121000248  
Principal DDA 4516058948  
Wells Fargo Account #26149000, Goodwill of North Georgia

We want to be able to acknowledge your thoughtful and important gift of stock in a timely manner. Steps you can take to help us do so are:

1) Be sure you have conveyed to a staff member of Goodwill of North Georgia, Inc.
   a. name of the stock being donated
   b. number of shares you intend to transfer
   c. name of the transferring brokerage firm

2) Ask your broker to include your name when making the transfer

Thank you again for your generous support!